Does cerebral monitoring improve ophthalmic surgical operating conditions during propofol-induced sedation?
Sudden movements from over-sedation during ophthalmic surgery can be detrimental to the eye. Bispectral index (BIS) and middle-latency auditory-evoked potentials (Alaris AEP index, AAI) were reported to be accurate indicators for the level of sedation and loss of consciousness. We assessed these monitors during sedation with special emphasis on preventing over-sedation. One-hundred patients scheduled for elective eye surgery were sedated with target-controlled propofol infusion and randomly allocated to BIS-guided, AAI-guided, BIS/AAI-guided, or clinically guided groups (n = 25 each). The initial target concentration was 0.5 microg x mL(-1) in patients >70 yr and 1.0 microg x mL(-1) in all other patients. The concentration was increased every 3 min by 0.1 or 0.2 microg x mL(-1), respectively until the patient had reached a BIS value of 75 (range 70-90) or an AAI of 40 (range 35-60). The surgeon who was blinded to group allocation assessed treatment quality after the procedure. Sedation was converted into general anesthesia in four patients because of excessive head movements. BIS was out of range 7% of the time vs 58% for AAI. No significant differences in treatment quality were observed among the four groups. We conclude that propofol sedation, guided by BIS or AAI monitoring, did not enhance ophthalmic surgical operating conditions over sedation guided by clinical observation only.